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Bearss: Federal Expedition Against Saint Marks Ends At Natural Bridge

FEDERAL EXPEDITION AGAINST
SAINT MARKS ENDS AT NATURAL BRIDGE
by E DWIN C. B EARSS

I

N THE LAST YEAR of the Civil War, the Union forces took
advantage of their seapower to carry the conflict to sections
of Florida that had heretofore escaped the ravages of war. Operating from bases which they had seized along the Gulf and Atlantic
coasts of the state, Union columns would strike deep into the
interior and fall back before the Confederates could rally a force
strong enough to intervene. Raiding parties were likewise put
ashore from transports. If they ran into serious opposition, the
raiders would fall back to the beach, where they would be covered
by the great guns mounted on the supporting warships.
The most important of these raids was the one undertaken
by the Federals in early March 1865, with the twofold objective
of capturing Saint Marks and closing the Saint Marks River to
blockade runners. Undoubtedly, in back of the Union leaders’
minds was the notion that if their troops moved with alacrity,
they might also capture Tallahassee.
The attack on Saint Marks was triggered by two events-one
of which occurred in North Carolina and the other in Florida.
On January 15, 1865, Fort Fisher, North Carolina, had fallen,
eliminating Wilmington as a major port of call for blockade
runners. It was feared by Union leaders that with all major ports
of the Confederacy now closely blockaded or captured that some
of the blockade runners formerly frequenting the Cape Fear
River would shift their port of call to Saint Marks. Closer at home,
a Federal officer, Major Edmund C. Weeks of the Second Florida
Cavalry stationed at Cedar Key, wrote Brigadier General John
Newton announcing that he planned to leave immediately on a,
raid that would carry him “through Levy County to Levyville and
Clay Landing.” His column would number about 400-strong,
one-half drawn from the Second Florida Cavalry, while the remainder would be footsoldiers of the Second U. S. Colored
Infantry. If General Newton had disapproved of Weeks’ raid, it
would have been impossible for him to have stopped it, because
[ 369 ]
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he was at Key West, headquarters for the District of Key West
and Tortugas. 1
Weeks and his raiders left their Cedar Key base early on
February 8, and advanced rapidly inland, moving up the Florida
Railroad. Six miles from Station Four, Weeks’ horsemen surprised
and captured three Confederates who had been detailed by their
battalion commander as cattle guards. The bewildered Southerners told the Federals that four of their comrades were at
Yearty’s. Alerted to the approach of a Union patrol, these men
fled into the bush.
The Union column divided on leaving Station Four. Major
Weeks and his horsemen headed for Levyville, while Major
Benjamin C. Lincoln, accompanied by his Negro infantry, advanced on Clay Landing. Weeks’ column thundered into Levyville on Friday morning, February 10, capturing “10 horses, some
50 contrabands, and a wagon.” The Confederates at Clay Landing,
whom Lincoln’s troops had hoped to surround, were alerted at the
last minute, and they escaped across the Suwannee River in small
boats. Searching the area, Lincoln’s men found and “destroyed
a good amount of commissary stores and other Government
supplies.” 2
Informed by his scouts that the road to Bronson led through
a swamp, Major Weeks decided to return to Station Four. Before
ordering his troopers to remount, the major detailed most of the
men in one of his companies to guard the prisoners and the
The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of
the Union and Confederate Armies in the War of the Rebellion
(Washington, 1880-1901), Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 40. Cited hereafter as Official Records. John Newton, a native of Virginia, graduated from the U. S. Military Academy in 1842. Number two in his
class, Newton was assigned to the Corps of Engineers. In the years
from his graduation till the outbreak of the Civil War, Newton was
engaged in the construction of fortifications, lighthouses, and on river
and harbor projects, besides serving as Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston’s chief engineer on the Utah Expedition. Casting his lot with the
Union, Newton served with distinction in the Army of the Potomac
and in Major General William T. Sherman’s “Army Group” during
the campaign from Rocky Face through the fall of Atlanta. On October 15, 1864, Newton was named commander of the District of Key
West and Tortugas. Mark M. Boatner, The Civil War Dictionary
(New York, 1959), 593; Ezra J. Warner, Generals in Blue: Lives of
the Union Commanders (Baton Rouge, 1964), 344-45.
Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 40-42. Weeks’ command
consisted of 186 men of the Second Florida Cavalry (Union) and
200 soldiers of the Second U. S. Colored Infantry.
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Negroes they had liberated. As Weeks’ rear guard was evacuating
Levyville, it was fired on by a squad of Rebel horsemen. Two
Federals were wounded, one severely. 3 The attackers belonged to
Captain John J. Dickison’s “hell-for-leather” command. Dickison
and his guerilla force under orders of Major General Samuel
Jones, commander of the District of Florida, had ridden across. the
peninsula to fight the Federals. 4
News that a raiding column from Cedar Key had assailed. his
outpost at Yearty’s reached General Jones in Tallahassee on the
night of February 9. The only force available to engage the
Federals was Captain Dickison’s which had just returned to its
base at Camp Baker outside Waldo from an expedition east of
the St. Johns. 5 Jones accordingly relayed the information regarding the Weeks’ landing to Dickison, and ordered him to move
forward with all his available force. He was to harass the foe
until Brigadier General William Miller could reach the scene with
his brigade, which was scheduled to leave Tallahassee by train
for Lake City. From Lake City, Miller’s column was to march for
Newnansville. 6 Dickison at the same time had received a report
3. Ibid., 40.
4. Samuel Jones of Virginia was a 1841 graduate of the U. S. Military
Academy. Prior to the Civil War, Jones, as an officer in the artillery,
had served on the frontier, in garrison, and at West Point as mathematics instructor for two tours and tactical and artillery instructor
for one tour. At First Manassas, Jones was colonel and chief of
artillery and ordnance. Jones was appointed brigadier general to
rank from July 21, 1861. Leading a brigade, he served in western
Virginia till January 1862, when he was ordered to Pensacola.
After the Confederates evacuated Pensacola, Jones served in various
commands, having been promoted major general to rank from March
10, 1862. Jones had been named on January 11, 1865, to command
the District of Florida. Boatner, Civil War Dictionary, 443; Ezra J.
Warner, Generals in Gray: Lives of the Confederate Commanders
(Baton Rouge, 1959), 165-66.
5. Captain Dickison had marched from his camp at Waldo on February 1 at the head of his battalion. The next day the raiders crossed
the St. Johns at Palatka. Dickison’s command spent the next five
days harassing the Federals. In an engagement at Braddock’s farm
on the fifth, Dickison and his partisans captured 51 Federals. The
Confederates recrossed the St. Johns on the sixth and returned to their
base at Waldo. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLVII, pt. I, 1135.
6. William Miller, a native of New York, had fought in the Mexican
War. Shortly thereafter, he had settled near Pensacola. At the beginning of the Civil War, Miller operated a sawmill in Santa Rosa
County. He first commanded a battalion with the rank of major.
His six companies were consolidated into the First Florida Infantry
following the Battle of Shiloh, and he led this regiment during General Braxton Bragg’s 1862 invasion of Kentucky. Seriously wounded
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from one of his spies that the Federals were “making demonstrations in the direction of the St. Johns.” This report, which caused
Dickison to delay his march to Levyville until the following morning, February 10, proved to be in error. 7 Dickison was accompanied by ninety officers and men, and one twelve-pounder
howitzer. His command was not in the best of condition; his
horses were jaded, and officers and men had not recovered from
the hard ten days and nights spent in the saddle on their recent
expedition. 8 According to reports reaching Dickison from General
Jones, the Federals were in force at Levyville and were pushing
on toward Newnansville. While enroute, however, a scout informed Dickison that the enemy had evacuated Levyville, and it
was now apparent that it would be impossible to interpose the
Confederate column between the Federals and their base. On
February 12, the Confederate horsemen reached a point within
four miles of Station Four where the Federals were encamped.
With darkness at hand, Dickison called a halt; pickets were advanced, and the men spent a cold night huddled together without
camp fires. At daylight the Confederates were reinforced by
Captain E. J. Sutterloh and eighteen troopers of the Special Battalion who had been on outpost and thirty-seven militiamen.
Dickison now had a striking force of 160 officers and men. Just
as the Confederates were breaking camp, a courier galloped up
on a sweat-lathered horse with a dispatch that General Miller
was fifty miles away on the road leading from Lake City to Newnansville. Feeling that the Federals, if let alone, would move
back to the coast and the protection afforded by the guns of their
ships, Dickison determined to hit them at once. 9
On the march from Levyville to Station Four, the Federals
were not molested, though Dickison’s scouts were never far behind. Weeks’ column had reached Station Four at three o’clock
at Stones River, Miller while recuperating served as commandant
of conscripts for the state of Florida. Miller was commissioned a
brigadier general on August 2, 1864, and placed in command of
his state’s reserve forces. Warner, Generals in Gray, 217-18.
7. Official Records, Series, I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 41-42.
8. Ibid., 42; J. J. Dickison, Military History of Florida (Atlanta, 1 8 9 9 ) ,
129-30. The men who accompanied Dickison consisted of 70 men
from the Second Florida Cavalry, 52 troopers of Company H,
and 18 from Company B; Company H, Fifth Florida Cavalry Battalion contributed 20 men.
9. Dickison, Military History of Florida, 130.
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on the afternoon of the twelfth with 100 head of cattle, several
wagons, fifty contrabands, thirteen horses, and five prisoners.
After a line of outposts had been established, Major Weeks sent
the prisoners to Depot Key. The major, leaving Captain Edward
Pease of the Second U. S. Colored Infantry in charge at Station
Four, headed for Cedar Key to make arrangements for “hurrying
up transportation for the wounded soldiers, contrabands, and the
beef.” Weeks spent the night at Cedar Key. 10
At 7 a.m. on the thirteenth one of Pease’s pickets on the
Florida Railroad fired on the Confederate vanguard. Captain
Dickison quickly dismounted his men, and as soon as horse-holders
had been detailed, they deployed on the double. The Federals,
alerted by the shooting, turned out immediately, and within a few
minutes the fighting had spread. 11
The rattle of small-arms fire was audible at Cedar Key. Major
Weeks, accompanied by his escort, started up the railroad. As
he neared Station Four, he found his men “flying in all directions.” An officer was ordered to rally the soldiers, while the
major galloped on ahead to the southwest trestle. It was held by
sixty troopers of the Second U. S. Florida; the Confederates held
the opposite end. So far Dickison’s force, although out-numbered
two to one, had been able to hold the initiative. Lieutenant T. J.
Bruton and his cannoneers were using their twelve-pounder
howitzer to force the Federals back. Suddenly Major Weeks
ordered the Federals to counterattack across the trestle. 12 The
Confederate left and center were holding their own, and Dickison
ordered Bruton to use his howitzer to check the Union threat on
the right. The gun was immediately shotted and sighted, and
Bruton pulled the lanyard sending a projectile screaming toward
the Federals. Weeks’ men pulled back off the trestle, taking cover
in the underbrush, and the cannoneers now turned their piece on
pockets of Union resistance. Within a short time, one of the
artillerists notified Bruton that there were only four shells left in
the limber. Dickison then ordered Bruton and his gun to the
center, and Lieutenant W. J. McEaddy and ten troopers were left
to guard the trestle. When Bruton fired his last round, Dickison
ordered him to remove the gun.
10. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 40-41.
11. Ibid., 43.
12. Ibid., 41.
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Several company commanders now sent word that their men
were depleting all the ammunition in their cartridge-boxes.
Dickison had 200 rounds on his person, which he passed out,
but these were also quickly expended, and the word to withdraw
was passed. The Confederates retired about 600 yards and waited
for the Federals to make the next move. 13 As the Southerners
drew back, Weeks’ men advanced across the trestle. Captain
Pease and about forty of his men also sallied forth. After capturing the trestle and linking up with Pease’s footsoldiers, Weeks
redeployed his troopers of the Second Florida Cavalry as skirmishers to the left and right of the railroad and pressed forward.
The Federals followed Dickison’s column about two miles,
before Weeks passed the order to halt. A half dozen scouts were
detailed to shadow the retreating Confederates, while Weeks collected and reformed those members of his command who had
scattered in the bush. When Weeks checked his rolls, he found
that 251 men had reported in. Meanwhile, the scouts had trailed
the Confederates six miles to Yearty’s where they found their
ordnance wagons. Mistakenly concluding that Confederate reinforcements were at hand, the scouts returned with this information to Station Four. Major Weeks was dismayed by this news.
Afraid that his small force might be stampeded by a night attack,
he ordered the evacuation of Station Four. Twenty minutes after
the Federals had crossed the trestle, Dickison’s vanguard moved
into Station Four and occupied the abandoned encampment. 14
Satisfied that there was nothing more his column could accomplish now that the Federals had returned to Cedar Key, Captain Dickison headed back for his base at Waldo. General Miller’s
brigade was encountered at Gainesville, and the ladies of that
community gave Dickison and his veterans a “kindly welcome,
with a sumptuous dinner. . . .” 15
13. Ibid., 43; Dickison, Military History of Florida, 130-32.
14. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 41, 43. Major Weeks
reported that the Confederate reinforcements consisted of 500 infantry and four pieces of artillery.
15. Dickison, Military History of Florida: 132-33. Miller’s brigade included: Second Florida Cavalry Regiment (nine companies); Fifth
Florida Cavalry Battalion (eight companies); Twenty-ninth Georgia
Battalion; two battalions of Georgia Reserves; Chisolm’s Florida
Cavalry Company; Company A, Milton Light Artillery; Kilcrease
Light Artillery. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLVII, pt. II, 1073.
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Major Weeks listed as casualties at Station Four as five killed,
eighteen wounded, and three captured; Dickison reported six
severely wounded, but claimed that his cavalrymen had inflicted
seventy casualties on the enemy. At the same time, he wrote, his
men had recaptured “all the cattle, horses, wagons, &c.,” which
the Federals had “stolen in their thieving expedition” from citizens
along their line of march. Dickison saw that this property was
returned to its owners. 16
*
*
*
*
Seven days later, on February 20, 400 Confederate horsemen,
carrying a twelve-pounder, moved toward Union-held Fort Myers.
An outpost manned by a corporal and three men on the Fort
Thompson road was surprised, and the soldiers disarmed. Threequarters of a mile from the fort, the Southerners approached a
fresh water pond where men of the garrison and refugees were
in the habit of washing clothes. Six soldiers were at the pond.
When called on by the Confederates to surrender one of the men
snatched up his rifle-musket and was shot down; the others meekly
surrendered. Six Federals detailed to watch the cattle herd were
more fortunate. Two were captured, but their comrades, abandoning their horses in the swamp, escaped to Punta Rassa.
At twelve noon, men holding another picket post spotted the
Confederates and raised the alarm. Soldiers of the 110th New
York, the Second U.S. Colored, and the Second Florida Cavalry
that garrisoned Fort Myers turned out on the double under arms.
As the men filed into their assigned stations, a flag-of-truce party
was sighted some 500 yards from the fort. 17
Captain John F. Bartholf of the Second U.S. Colored met
with the Southerners and received from them a written note demanding surrender of the post within twenty minutes. Federal
Captain James Doyle rejected the ultimatum. Bartholf carried the
refusal back to the Confederates, and in doing so, he carefully
observed their strength and dispositions.
At 1:10 p.m. the Southerners opened fire on the fort with
their twelve-pounder, at a distance of 1,400 yards. The Union
16. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 41, 43.
17. Fort Myers was garrisoned by detachments from the Second Florida
Cavalry (Union), the 110th New York, and the Second U. S.
Colored Infantry. Frederick H. Dyer, A Compendium of the War
of the Rebellion, 3 Volumes (New York, 1959), II, 695.
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field pieces replied, compelling the Confederates to shift their
battery three times. While the artillery duel was in progress,
Captain Doyle dismounted and deployed the troopers of the Second Florida Cavalry, having them take cover in the brush and
trees between the fort and the attackers. From this position, his
cavalrymen blazed away with their carbines. The Confederates
had divided their force, about half had dismounted and taken
position in support of the twelve-pounder, while the remainder
were deployed on the flanks, the line extending to the Caloosahatchee River. During the afternoon, the Confederates fired
about twenty shells into the fort without doing any damage. At
dark, fearing a night attack, Captain Doyle reinforced his skirmish
line outside the fort, while the men inside the stronghold remained under arms.
At daylight Captain Doyle visited the picket line and learned
that the Confederates had withdrawn under cover of darkness.
Where their battery had been emplaced, Doyle saw “bandages,
splints, lint and hastily constructed litters,” along with several
abandoned blood-soaked pieces of clothing, which indicated that
the Union artillery had scored damaging hits. The captain ordered all his men with mounts after the Confederates. The horsemen followed the trail through the woods for six miles to a point
where it struck the Fort Thompson road, and there abandoned
the chase and returned to Fort Myers. 18
On the night of February 21, the steamer Alliance reached
Key West, and the captain informed General Newton of the Station Four clash and the attack on Fort Myers. In view of this
stepped-up Confederate activity, Newton decided to take countermeasures. The following day he met with Rear Admiral C. K.
Stribling, commanding the East Gulf Blockading Squadron. The
transport Magnolia was placed at the army’s disposal.
Not knowing the results of the fighting at Fort Myers, General
Newton ordered the Ninety-ninth U. S. Colored Infantry aboard
the Magnolia, but before it could embark, the Honduras arrived
from Punta Rassa. This steamer had been detailed to Punta
Rassa to protect the Union depot there from possible attack, but
by the time it arrived, the Confederates had withdrawn into the
interior. General Newton nevertheless decided to go through with
18. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 53-54.
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his plan to dispatch reinforcements to Punta Rassa, and Admiral
Stribling ordered the Honduras to standby to transport additional
troops, if the general made the request. Between them, Stribling
and Newton matured a plan for joint-action by the army and
navy. A landing force might be put ashore at Tampa or Cedar
Key to cut off the Confederate column General Sam Jones had
dispatched into South Florida, or it might be convoyed to the area
around Saint Marks for a possible dash toward Tallahassee. Information as to the Confederates’ whereabouts would determine
the Federals’ actions.
On February 23 General Newton embarked his headquarters
and Companies A, B, and K, Second U.S. Colored, on the
Honduras. At Punta Rassa the next day, Newton, after conferring
with Captain Doyle, decided that he had no chance of overtaking
the Confederates who had attacked Fort Myers, and he ordered
the transports to proceed up the coast to Cedar Key.
The steamers anchored off Cedar Key at 6 p.m., February 25.
Going ashore, the general learned that Major Weeks with most
of his troopers of the U.S. Second Florida Cavalry were absent on
a raid. Several couriers were instructed to find Weeks and have
him return to the base. While waiting, General Newton questioned a number of people who had been on the mainland. All
that he heard satisfied him that if he sent a column up the Florida Railroad, it would be too late “to cut off or to intercept” the
Confederate column that had attacked Fort Myers. 19
Major Weeks and his men arrived back at Cedar Key early on
the twenty-seventh. Little time was now lost. By noon Companies C, D, and E, Second Florida Cavalry, and Companies E,
G, and H, Second U. S. Colored Infantry, had embarked on the
Magnolia. Meanwhile General Newton transferred his headquarters personnel to the steamer Alliance which had arrived from
19. Ibid., 58-59. The Magnolia, a side-wheel steamer of 843 tons, was
armed with one 20-pounder Parrott and four 24-pounder smoothbores. She had been captured on February 19, 1862, off Pass a
L'Outre by the Sloop-of-War Brooklyn and sent to Key West, where
she was condemned by a prize court and purchased by the U. S.
Navy Department. A side-wheel steamer of 380 tons, the Honduras
had been purchased by the government on July 31, 1863, from
Simeon Ackerman of New York. The Honduras was armed with two
20-pounder Parrotts and two 24-pounder howitzers. Official Records
of the Union and Confederate Navies in the War of the Rebellion
(Washington, 1894-1927), Series II, Vol. I, 103, 131. Cited hereafter as Official Naval Records.
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Key West. Leaving sufficient men behind to protect Cedar Key,
the fleet sailed at noon for Saint Marks. 20
They dropped anchor in Apalachee Bay near Saint Marks Bar
at daybreak the next morning. A heavy fog enveloped the area,
visibility was zero, and to make matters worse, the fog did not lift
as the day warmed. This could complicate matters for the Federals, because according to plan warships of the East Gulf Blockading Squadron were to rendezvous with the invasion transports
off Ocklockonee buoy. 21 Admiral Stribling had directed Lieutenant Commander William Gibson, the senior officer in charge of
enforcing the blockade of St. George’s Sound, “to unite with General Newton with all the vessels on the blockade and cruising from
St. George’s Sound to Tampa, leaving a sufficient force to keep up
the blockade at the different ports.” 22
Because of the fog, seventy-two hours passed before all the
invasion ships were able to assemble. By nightfall on March 2,
1865, a formidable naval force consisting of the steam gunboats
Mahaska, Fort Henry, Spirea, Stars and Stripes, Hibiscus, and
Britannia, and the schooners O. H. Lee, Two Sisters, and Matthew Vassar had rendezvoused with the armed transports. 23
20.
21.
22.
23.

Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 59, 70.
Ibid., 59.
Official Naval Records, Series I, Vol. XVII, 812.
Ibid. A double-ender gunboat of 832 tons, the Mahaska had been
b u i l t a t t h e P o r t s m o u t h ( N . H . ) N a v y Y a r d . T h e M a h a s k a , which
was commissioned on May 5, 1862, was armed at this stage of the
conflict with one 100-pounder Parrott and five IX-inch shellguns.
A side-wheel ferryboat, the Fort Henry, had been purchased by the
government on March 25, 1862. Converted into a 519 ton gunboat,
the Fort Henry was armed with four 32-pounder smoothbores. The
S p i r e a of 409 tons had been purchased by the U. S. Navy at New
York on December 30, 1864. Assigned to the East Gulf Blockading
Squadron, the Spirea was armed with four 24-pounder howitzers and
two 3 0 - pounder Parrotts. A screw steamer of 407 tons, the Stars and
Stripes had been secured by the government in July 1861. She was
armed at the time of the attack on Saint Marks with four VIII-inch
shellguns and one 20-pounder Parrott. The Hibiscus, a wooden screw
steamer of 409 tons, had been purchased at New York by the U. S.
Navy on November 16, 1864, and was armed with two 30-pounder
Parrotts and four 24-pounder howitzers. The Britannia, an English
steamer with an iron hull engaged as a blockade runner, had been
captured by a Union warship on June 25, 1863. Condemned by a
prize court, she had been purchased by the U. S. Navy and assigned
to the East Gulf Blockading Squadron. At this stage of the war, she
was armed with one 30-pounder Parrott and five 24-pounder smoothbores. The O. H. Lee, a two-masted vessel of 199 tons, had been
commissioned by the navy on February 4, 1862, as a mortar
schooner. No longer used as a mortar schooner, the O. H. Lee was
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While awaiting a break in the weather, General Newton and
Commander Gibson conferred repeatedly on plans for the attack.
A party of heavily armed raiders would be put ashore on Light
House Island on the night of March 3 to seize the bridge spanning
East River. As soon as de bridge was captured, the transports
would begin landing troops prepared to take up the march at daybreak on March 4. Pushing rapidly forward, the army was. to
capture Newport, destroy the public property there, and cross the
Saint Marks River. Once across, the soldiers eider could take
Saint Marks from the rear or strike at the railroad linking Saint
Marks with Tallahassee. The Federals were ordered to attack
“isolated bodies of the enemy to prevent a concentration” and to
destroy and capture all property that might be of use to the Confederates.
To assist the main column, the gunboats were to ascend Saint
Marks River and put ashore picked men whose mission would be
the destruction of railroad and other bridges over the Ocklockonee
River, the trestle spanning Aucilla River, and the railroad. Finally, the warships were to capture the batteries at Saint Marks and
land a force of 500 to 600 sailors at Port Leon who would cover
the army’s advance and prevent the Confederates from threatening the rear of the infantry column as it drove inland from Saint
Marks to Newport. 24
On the night of March 2, six men from the Second Florida
Cavalry were transported in one of the Magnolia's small boats to
the mouth of the Aucilla River. They had orders to work their way
inland and burn the trestle carrying the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad across that stream. A second detachment, supposed to go
ashore at Little Aucilla for the purpose of cutting the railroad
near Saint Marks, was challenged by Confederate pickets and it
turned back. A third detachment landed at Shell Point with
now armed with a 32-pounder smoothbore and two 12-pounder
rifles. Like the O. H. Lee, the Matthew Vassar had been commissioned as a mortar schooner. She had served in the mortar flotilla till
the end of November 1864, when she was converted into a gunboat
armed with one 30-pounder Parrott and two 32-pounder smoothbores.
The Two Sisters, a schooner of 54 tons, had been purchased by the
U. S. Navy from the Key West prize court for $1,200. She was
armed with one gun, a 12-pounder rifle. Official Naval Records,
Series II, Vol. I, 47-48, 86, 102, 132, 139, 164, 212, 214, 227.
24. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 59, 70.
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orders to destroy the railroad bridge spanning the Ocklockonee
River. 25
Spirits soared aboard the ships on the morning of the third
as the fog lifted. Reasoning that the constant blasts on the foghorns must have alerted the Confederates to the presence of an
invasion force, the fleet put to sea. By sailing away from the
coast, the Federals hoped to deceive the Southerners as to their
intentions. 26 As soon as it was dark, the armada changed its
course and headed back toward the coast at forced draft. The
wind, as the vessels approached the coast, picked up, and by the
time the fleet returned to Saint Marks Bar, a gale was blowing.
Efforts by the pilots in the darkness to find the passage across
the bar were unsuccessful. All the while the wind continued
to howl and the breakers roared. Weather conditions became so
bad that Commander Gibson ordered the vessels to drop anchor.
Meanwhile, Major Weeks with sixty men of his Second
Florida Cavalry and thirty seamen under Acting Ensign John F.
Whitman had begun moving ashore. Because of the gale, it was
midnight before all of Weeks’ men had landed. Whitman and his
force pulled up East River under orders to proceed to the bridge,
but they were unable to capture the pickets, who fled, leaving
behind their arms and one horse. It was 4 a.m. when Weeks’
column joined Whitman.
At sunrise on March 4, about sixty mounted Confederates
of the Fifth Florida Cavalry Battalion led by Lieutenant Colonel
George W. Scott assailed Weeks’ command. Being behind cover,
the Federals easily beat off this attack, killing several of the
enemy. When General Newton failed to show up with the rest
of the little army, Weeks became apprehensive, and he sent an
aide back to the lighthouse “to see whether the troops had landed.”
If they had, Weeks proposed to hold the bridge. When the officer
returned and reported that the fleet was anchored off the bar and
no troops had come ashore, Weeks decided to abandon his position and retire to the lighthouse. He felt he could not hold his
ground unless reinforced. As the Federals moved back, the Confederates followed, skirmishing with the Union rear guard. 27
25. Official Naval Records, Series I, Vol. XVII, 812.
26. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 59.
27. Ibid., 70.
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The fleet had weighed anchor at daybreak, the Spirea leading.
Before she had gone very far, the pilot ran the Spirea hard and
fast aground on Saint Marks Bar. Moments later, the transport
Honduras also grounded. An air of urgency was added when
those aboard the ships saw Weeks’ troops retiring toward the
lighthouse.
Although it was a long, hard pull to the beach, General
Newton ordered the small boats lowered and away, and the soldiers made the difficult transfer to the landing craft. The breakers drenched the men and their equipment as they scrambled out,
of the boats and formed near the lighthouse. Much time was lost
and it was 4 p.m. before the last soldiers disembarked. While
the landing was taking place, the naval force was augmented by
the arrival of the armed steamers Proteus, Iuka, Isonomia, and
Hendrick Hudson, commanded by Robert W. Shufeldt, who as
senior officer afloat assumed charge from Commander Gibson. 28
After the officers had formed and mustered their units, the
Union column advanced about two and one-half miles to the first
“elevated ground” and halted. Here the troops would camp and
wait for the sea to calm sufficiently to permit the landing of artillery, ambulances, and ordnance wagons. The wind died during
the night, and by 8 a.m., March 5, the last of the heavy equipment and wagons had been put ashore.
Breaking camp, the Union column took the road leading to
the East River bridge. Companies G and H, Second U. S. Colored
Infantry, deployed as skirmishers and fanned out through the
palmetto ahead of the force. When the Federals reached the
28. Ibid., 59-60. A big, screw steamer of 1,244 tons, the Proteus had
been purchased by the government on October 5, 1863, for
$160,000. The Proteus drew 13’ 9 ” of water, and at this stage of
the conflict her battery consisted of one 60-pounder Parrott, two
30-pounder Parrotts, six 32-pounder smoothbores, and two 12-pounder rifles. The I u k a was a big, side-wheel steamer of 944-tons. She
was armed with two 30-pounder Parrotts, one 100-pounder Parrott,
two VIII-inch shellguns, and two 24-pounders. A smaller sidewheeler of 593-tons, the Isonomia had been purchased by the Navy
Department for $152,000. Her battery consisted of one 30-pounder
Parrott and two 24-pounder howitzers. The Hendrick Hudson, then
known as the Florida, had been captured by the U. S. S. Pursuit on
April 6, 1862. Condemned by the Philadelphia prize court, the
vessel had been purchased by the U. S. Navy for $40,000 and rechristened. A screw steamer of 460-tons, the H e n d r i c k H u d s o n had
a battery of four VIII-inch shellguns and two 20-pounder Parrotts.
Official Naval Records, Series II, Vol. 1, 100-01, 111, 185.
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bridge, they found that the Southerners had pulled up the planking, and they saw on the far side of the span Confederate cavalry,
supported by one piece of artillery. Major Lincoln of the Second
U.S. Colored Infantry ordered his force forward immediately.
Crossing a belt of open ground, the Federals reached the bridge
and blazed away at the Confederates, who, after several volleys,
fled. Lincoln sprang onto one of the stringers, and followed by
his skirmishers, reached the north bank of the river. The Confederates had abandoned their cannon without spiking it, and it
was promptly manned by the Federals who turned it upon the
retreating enemy. 29
While his soldiers were seizing the bridgehead, General Newton marched up with the main column. Sizing up the situation,
Newton directed Lieutenant Colonel Uri B. Pearsall of the
Ninety-ninth U. S. Colored Infantry to repair the bridge, which
was soon ready for service, and Newton pushed on. Screened by
Major Lincoln’s Second U. S. Colored, the Federals headed up the
road to Newport. The only Confederates seen were a few horsemen of the Fifth Florida Battalion who were careful to keep their
distance.
Approaching Newport, General Newton sighted a heavy
column of black smoke, and he reasoned that the Confederates,
to delay his advance, had probably set fire to the bridge across
St. Marks River. In hopes of saving the strategic bridge, the general called for Major Weeks to move up with the Second Florida,
drive the Confederates back, and extinguish the fire. As the Federals approached the bridge, which was burning fiercely, they
came under a heavy fire from the Southerners posted in rifle-pits
on the opposite side of St. Marks River. Weeks made a hurried
reconnaissance and found that one span of the bridge had already
burned through, while the planks had been removed from the
stringers on the far end. To try to neutralize the Southerners’ fire
which was sweeping the approaches to the bridge, Weeks sent for
artillery. Two twelve-pounder boat howitzers manned by volunteers from the Second U. S. Colored Infantry were wheeled
into position. One of the guns was “posted to play directly across
the bridge, and the other one on the right to enfilade” the rifle29. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 59-60. The Confederates
succeeded in carrying off the gun's limber and caisson.
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pits. Although the Federals hammered the Confederates with
shot and shell, they were unable to dislodge them. 30
Word that the Federals had landed near Saint Marks caused
consternation in Tallahassee. One observer noted: “Such excitement I never saw; Captain Brokaw called in the Home Guards
and they came, from the farm, the stores, from all places, where
old men were employed, they came hurrying in. Soldiers at home
on furlough (there are very few of these) came forward to take
their places in the ranks of Tallahassee’s defenders. The cadets
from the seminary, west of the Suwannee, offered their services
and there was even some talk of a company of women, to organize
to help hold the enemy at bay. It is four o’clock now and these
hastily marshalled troops are gone.” 31
General William Miller had reached Newport from Tallahassee with a company of older men and young cadets shortly ahead
of the Federals. After being briefed by Colonel Scott, Miller
ordered his force into the rifle-pits to reinforce the militia and
troopers of the Fifth Florida Cavalry Battalion. It was Miller who
had ordered the bridge fired to gain the time necessary for troops
and militia to rally to the defense of Tallahassee. 32
A high wind carried sparks from the bridge to nearby buildings, and among the structures gutted were Dan Ladd’s grist mill,
a foundry, and a sawmill. The latter would be a “great loss” to
the Confederate government, as they had held important defense
contracts; “a large quantity of valuable patterns” were also destroyed. Ladd’s mill had done “the grinding of a large portion of
the county, besides furnishing meal to many families who had no
corn to grind.” 33
General Newton realized that it would be impossible to force
a crossing of the river at Newport, and, after talking with several
men of the Second Florida who had lived in Wakulla County,
decided to force a crossing of the river at Natural Bridge. His
guides assured the general that the Bridge was only four or five
miles above Newport.
30. Ibid., 59-60, 70; Dickison, Military History of Florida, 137; Tallahassee Floridian and Journal, March 9, 1865.
31. Susan B. Eppes, Through Some Eventful Years (Macon, 1926), 260.
32. Dickison, Military History of Florida, 137.
33. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 63; Tallahassee Floridian
and Journal, March 9, 1865.
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Weeks remained at Newport bridge to guard against a crossing by the Confederates and to prevent them from cutting the
Federals’ line of retreat. Weeks posted sharpshooters in the underbrush along the bank, and they banged away throughout the afternoon and night at Confederates holed-up in Newport. 34
The road which Newton’s column followed was “old and unfrequented,” and the general hoped that the Southerners would
not be looking for him at Natural Bridge. The road was three
miles longer than anticipated, and when the Union vanguard
sighted Natural Bridge, they found, much to their dismay, that
Confederates of the Fifth Florida Cavalry Battalion were deployed
in the area. It was almost dark when General Newton ordered
his men to halt and establish outposts; the Federals were within
sight of the Southerners’ camp fires. 35
Confederate General Jones had reached Newport from his
Tallahassee headquarters earlier that same evening. There, he
leaned that General Miller, anticipating the Federals, had rushed
Colonel Scott with his troopers to hold Natural Bridge. Satisfied
that his subordinate had correctly fathomed Union plans, Jones
directed Miller to proceed to the Bridge with most of the reserves,
the militia, and the two sections of artillery that had reached
Newport. A small detachment would be left to engage Weeks’
troopers. Miller’s column moved out immediately and reached
Natural Bridge at 4 a.m., March 6. 36
At daybreak, Major Lincoln with Companies B and G, Second
U.S. Colored, launched an attack which drove the Confederate
outposts across Natural Bridge. Lincoln sought to follow the Confederates but his advance was checked by a strong force of
Southerners posted in rifle-pits. While Lincoln’s men took cover,
his scouts moved out on the double to see if the enemy’s position
could be turned, but they found that the approaches to the flanks
of the Confederate earthworks were covered by “sloughs, ponds,
marshes, and thickets.”
34. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 60, 70.
35. Ibid., 60.
36. Dickison, Military History of Florida, 137. Among the units which
accompanied General Miller to Natural Bridge were: First Florida
Militia; Companies A, B, C, E, F, and I, First Florida Reserves; a
section each from Abell’s and Dunham’s Batteries, and the Kilcrease
Artillery. Soldiers of Florida in the Seminole Indian-Civil and Spanish-American Wars (Live Oak, 1903), 298-312.
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General Newton received this report and also the information
volunteered by a guide that there was a crossing of St. Marks
River about a mile below Natural Bridge. Accompanied by a
small escort, the general examined this route but declared it “impracticable.” Moreover, the Southerners, anticipating the Federals’ plans, were already filing into position on the opposite side
of the river.
Unable to find an unguarded crossing of St. Marks River,
Newton decided to probe the Confederate rifle-pits at Natural
Bridge. One of the officers believed they could be flanked to the
right, and Newton made his plans accordingly. Colonel Benjamin
R. Townsend with Companies A, B, and H, Second U. S. Colored,
would constitute the flanking column, while Major Lincoln with
Companies E, G, and K would make a frontal attack. The
Ninety-ninth Colored was ready to exploit any gains scored.
At first, Colonel Townsend’s advance forced the Confederates
to abandon the earthworks which they held. Their advance was
halted abruptly, however, when the Federals suddenly encountered “a wide and deep slough impassable to troops.” As Townsend withdrew his force, the Confederates were smashing Lincoln’s frontal attack. The major was mortally wounded in this
encounter.
Newton realized that the Confederate rifle-pits were too formidable to be carried. And if this were not serious enough, the
ground held by the Federals was in a marsh and exposed to a
deadly crossfire from the Southerners posted on the high ground
on the opposite side of the river. The Union force was able to
withdraw to the pine barrens 300 yards to the rear.
Satisfied that he had halted the Union advance, General Miller
prepared a counterstroke. Leaving the protection afforded by
their earthworks, the Confederates crossed Natural Bridge and
advanced in column of assault. The Union soldiers, however,
held their ground, and the Southerners, much to their surprise,
were received by “a perfect line of infantry supported by artillery.” Two desperate charges were made and repulsed with ease.
The Confederates then retired into their earthworks to await the
Federals’ next move. 37
General Newton now received bad news from Commander
37. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 60-61.
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Shufeldt. To prepare for the Union attack, the Confederates had
removed all the guns from the gunboat Spray and had mounted
them in the earthen fort overlooking the Saint Marks waterfront.
Two smoothbore thirty-two pounders had been left on the lighter
alongside the Spray. The armament of the fort thus increased was
two rifled thirty-two pounders, two smoothbore thirty-two pounders, one thirty-pounder Parrott, and one twelve-pounder rifle, but
unknown to the Federals, the Confederates had no trained heavy
artillerists. 38
Arrangements had been made for the Federal steamers drawing the least water to enter Saint Marks River. Even so, the navy
quickly ran into difficulty. Three ships, Mahaska, Spirea, and
Stars and Stripes, soon grounded-the Mahaska a short distance
northwest of the lighthouse, the Stars and Stripes off Devil’s Elbow, and the Spirea near the bar. Four other vessels, Honduras,
Fort Henry, Hibiscus, and Britannia, slowly worked their way upriver. Sailors in small boats were kept busy with lead lines making
soundings to pinpoint the tortuous channel. By the morning of
March 6, when word arrived that the Union force had been
repulsed at Natural Bridge, these ships had succeeded in ascending the river to within a mile and a half of Port Leon. Shufeldt
decided that now it would be useless to go any farther, and orders
were given for Ensign Whitman to take a landing party ashore
and march inland to a position covering the bridge across East
River. 39
Intelligence regarding the navy’s failure to put ashore a force
at Port Leon caused General Newton to re-evaluate the situation.
With ammunition running short and with the Confederates likely
to establish roadblocks on his communication line, the general
resolved to retire. At a word from Newton, the unit commanders
recalled their men. All the wounded, except eight whose injuries
the surgeons pronounced fatal, were loaded into ambulances, and
the column, covered by a strong rear guard, retraced its steps. 40
38.
39.

40.

Ibid., 65-66.
Official Naval Records, Series I, Vol. XVII, 814. The Spray, a small,
high-pressure steamer, commanded by Lieutenants C. W. Hays and
H. L. Lewis, operated in the vicinity of Saint Marks. She was surrendered in May 1865. Dictionary of American Naval Fighting
Ships, II (Washington, 1963), 567.
Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 61. The eight critically
wounded were left at a farm house two miles from the scene of the
engagement.
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About the time that the main Federal column began its
retreat, the Confederates reopened fire with one gun and smallarms on Weeks’ pickets. If the Southerners could force their way
across Newport bridge, they would be able to cut the Union line
of retreat and possibly destroy Newton’s command. For the next
four hours the Confederates “kept up a sharp and well-directed
fire.” Several times their men dashed from cover intent on repairing the bridge, but Weeks’ sharpshooters sent them scurrying
back. 41 Early in the afternoon the Confederates holding Natural
Bridge were reinforced by a detachment from the Second Florida
Cavalry led by Colonel Carraway Smith. Covered by a barrage
from their four field pieces, the Southerners continued to harass
the Union rearguard as far as the bridge across East River. Just
as the last of the Union column moved across the bridge, the
Federals put it to the torch and returned to their ships. 42
The booming of the cannons at Natural Bridge could be heard
in Tallahassee some eighteen miles away. A lady wrote, “This is
our first experience in warfare at first hand and I do not feel
quite as bad as I expected. Now, while I am scribling this, we
are waiting at the depot, for there are no telegraph lines, no way
to hear from the battle except by courier or by train.” Darkness
had closed in before the people of Tallahassee learned that the
Federals had been repulsed. “God has been good to us and the
enemy completely routed, though we were outnumbered four to
one,” the young lady noted in her diary. “We lost two men,
Captain [Henry K.] Simmons and a private whose name I have
not yet ascertained. Poor Mrs. Simmons, she has a little two
weeks’ old baby and has been very ill. After the terrible excitement of the last forty-eight hours Tallahassee should sleep well
tonight.” 43
On the morning of March 7, General Newton informed
Shufeldt that his column, about 1,000 strong, had encountered
some 1,500 to 2,000 Confederates who were liberally supplied
with artillery and who were constantly being reinforced. The
navy, he felt, would not be able to ascend the river as far as anticipated, and that all that could be accomplished had been done. So
41. Ibid., 70.
42. Official Naval Records, Series I, Vol. XVII, 814; Dickison, Military
History of Florida, 138.
43. Eppes, Through Some Eventful Years, 260-61.
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far, the expedition had cost the army 148 casualties-twenty-one
killed, eighty-nine wounded, and thirty-eight missing. Returning
to his flagship, Proteus, Shufeldt had his squadron drop down
river and anchor off the lighthouse. 44
Before re-embarking his troops, Newton wished to await the
return of the volunteers sent to burn the railroad bridges and
trestles. During the day the party detailed to destroy the Ocklockonee bridge showed up at the beachhead and reported that it
had failed to reach its objective. This annoyed the general since
the “men sent were picked, and had a good knowledge of the
country,” and should have accomplished their mission. The men
sent to burn the Aucilla trestle ran afoul of Confederates. Moments after they had set fire to the trestle and cut the telegraph
wire, a Confederate patrol galloped up and sent the Federals
scampering into the bush and put out the fire. Two men, Captain William Strickland and a private, were captured, tried, and
executed as arsonists. 45
When the group sent to fire the Aucilla trestle failed to
return after a reasonable time, Newton ordered his soldiers back
aboard the transports, and the troops returned to their posts at
Cedar Key, Punta Rassa, and Key West. Reporting on the expedition to his superior, Major General Edward R. S. Canby, Newton
observed, “The expedition, though it did not effect all that was
anticipated, was far from being unfruitful in its results.” As accomplishments, Newton claimed the destruction of two important
bridges, one foundry, two large mills, and extensive saltworks.
The greatest success was positioning blockade vessels off the lighthouse instead of outside the bar as heretofore. 46 Commander
Shufeldt considered the latter “the only point which is of any
naval importance whatever.” Most Federals believed that the staking out of the channel, the removal of obstructions, and the garrisoning of the fort by the Confederates seemed to indicate that
they planned to use Saint Marks as a center for blockade runners
Official Naval Records, Series I, Vol. XVII, 814; Official Records,
Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 61.
45. Official Naval Records, Series I, Vol. XVII, 818; Official Records,
Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 61; Tallahassee Floridian and Journal,
March 16, 1865.
46. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 61. General Canby commanded the Military Division of West Mississippi from his headquarters in New Orleans.

44.
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to compensate for the loss of Wilmington. 47 The blockade vessels
would lessen this danger.
General Newton became critical of the navy’s contribution to
the Saint Marks’ expedition. Writing General Canby on April
6, he complained:
“It is evident that had the land force been
seconded at all by the naval part of the expedition we should have
succeeded to the utmost extent of our expectations. The fort at
Saint Mark’s was prepared to be blown into the air, and parties
were engaged to destroy a large lot of cotton at Saint Mark’s,
amounting to about 600 bales. The land troops could have
crossed between Newport and Saint Mark’s (being relieved of the
presence of the gunboat Spray), and with the assistance of 500
men from the navy would have entirely defeated the enemy if
he had made a stand.” 48
General Jones listed Confederate casualties in the Battle of
Natural Bridge as three killed and twenty-two wounded. Jones
knew that the Union evacuation could be attributed in part to
unfavorable weather, although several prisoners reported that their
units had been badly cut up and demoralized by the stout resistance encountered. Although this thrust had been turned back,
General Jones feared the Federals would be back with a stronger
force to renew their efforts to capture Saint Marks and Tallahassee.
The war, however, ended only a month later and Saint Marks
and Tallahassee were spared another Union visit. Tallahassee
thus gamed the distinction of being the only Confederate capital
east of the Mississippi River that was not captured.

47. Official Naval Records, Series I, Vol. XVII, 814.
48. Official Records, Series I, Vol. XLIX, pt. I, 64.
49. Ibid., 1043.
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